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1.

Introduction

Thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to
read through our fundraising toolkit, as you look to create
your own fundraising project.

We are so excited for the future and all that God has in

store for our fine City of Norwich. Whether you’re looking to

fundraise for SOUL Foundation, our church home or towards
our new SOUL Church building, we know you will be making
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a significant difference in the lives of thousands, every
week, as we put love in to action.

We hope this toolkit can practically equip you to raise funds.

We recognise your sacrifice and hope that your project will
not only raise funds but will also positively impact the lives

of the families and friends that you come into contact with.
Thank you for playing your part in the incredible story that
God is writing here at SOUL Church,
Jon & Chantel Norman
Senior Pastors

2.

Our new home

Our new Church and

Community Hub is so much
more than a building. It’s a

place where everyone can be
at home. This is a statement
to our city – the Church is

taking up her rightful place

again. We believe that as the
needs of our city become

greater, the Church needs
to shine brighter.

The new building is the vehicle for us to carry
out our vision in the community. It will be a

place of support for those who are in need,

a place of belonging for many who are lonely
and a place of transformation as people

encounter the love and message of Jesus.
Working with local architects, Fielden &
Mawson, we’ve been granted planning

permission and hope to break ground in
2020. To stay on track, we need to raise

a further £2M. We trust God will bring his

plans to fruition and we have faith that as we
act in accordance with his will, we will see
miraculous things taking place.

We are a generous church – but this is a

project on a massive scale and we’re thankful

for the input and selfless giving of those in the
community and from our wider church family.
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3.

SOUL Foundation

Soul Foundation is a not for profit charity founded by Ps

Jon and Chantel Norman. It is a local charity for Norwich
and the County of Norfolk which is built on the values of

Soul Church and practically delivers support to thousands
of people from our community; all of whom have a need.
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Some need alleviation from hunger, some

It supports organisations and individual families

company of others. We believe that every

YMCA Norfolk, the Food Poverty Network, Norwich

need mental health support; some need the
person matters and we want to restore hope

and dignity to those in need. As a Foundation

we have an exciting vision to see communities
transformed through our Soul Foundation
initiatives; feeding and food redistribution
programmes, wellbeing and pastoral care
and by direct community assistance.
SOULFOUNDATION.CO.UK

in need; working alongside partners including

City Football Club, Fareshare, Norfolk Modern

Slavery Collaborative, Salvation Army, local hostels
and schools. We believe in a combination of

humanitarian relief and support, the strengthening
of families, empowerment of young people and
fostering a sense of belonging for vulnerable
groups in need of connection and love.

4.

Why fundraise

SOUL
Church
needs
you
That’s right! We can’t do this

on our own. We’re looking for
passionate and committed

individuals, families, workplaces
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and teams to get alongside us
and help us with our vision, to

create a new community church
on the Heartsease estate.

We have a vision to bring hope, love and joy

to the lives of thousands in Norwich. The new
building is the vehicle to achieving the vision,
where we hope to make a positive impact on
communities across our fine city.

Every little bit really does help, please don’t
rule yourself out because you feel like you
can’t raise much money. We would love

everyone to play their part, whether it’s

fundraising £5, £5,000 or £50,000, every
pound helps us get closer to our goal.

5.

Fundraising ideas

SO MANY PEOPLE
WANT TO BE
INVOLVED AND HELP
FUNDRAISE BUT SO
OFTEN IT CAN BE
DIFFICULT TO KNOW
WHAT TO DO.
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Well we want to
make it as simple
as possible for
you, that’s why
we’ve given you
some ideas below.
Grab a cuppa and allow the creative juices to flow...

5.

Fundraising ideas

YOUR FITNESS CHALLENGE

HOST A DINNER PARTY

Sports challenges are always good, not

This one is really simple but loads of fun.

good to set yourself some personal health

together, agree a date and invite your

only does it keep you fit and healthy, it’s also
goals. Whether it’s setting yourself an ultra-

challenge, a marathon, cycling the length of

England, climbing the three peaks or running
your first 5k or 10k, there are options to suit
everyone. What we would say is if you’re

setting yourself a fitness challenge, be sure to
get medical advice (if needed) and make sure

you train, SOUL is not liable for any injuries you

All you need to do is get a delicious menu
friends and anyone you’d like to share the
fun with. Then simply ask them to pay a

contribution on the way out after you’ve had
your party. Or even better give the evening
a theme, make some tickets and give

people a night to remember – all whilst
making a difference!

may incur so please look after yourself.
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ONLINE AUCTION
Making the best use of digital platforms can

DEVELOP YOUR OWN
Why not come up with your own idea, there

are so many opportunities. We would always
encourage you to keep people focused on

the vison and why your fundraising but after

that there are so many ways in which you can
fundraise. Have fun developing ideas!

be a great way to keep costs down and keep

things simple. Why not identify items you have
or that you could source (that you think have

some value!) and then place online, making it

clear that the highest bidder wins. It’s always

good to set a starting price, helps build some

engagement. Lastly be sure to let people know
why you’re auctioning as it’s a good chance to
raise awareness of SOUL Church.

5.

Fundraising ideas

GET CREATIVE

CAKE SALE

Painting, knitting, card making, carpentry,

Who doesn’t love cake! Have some fun with this

creative juices flowing. Why not put your hobby

the best cake recipes, get baking and then look

macramé are just some ideas to get the

in to action or hey, why not try something new.
Set yourself a little project and look to make

something that you feel people would want to
buy. It’s worthwhile checking Pinterest first,
help feed the ideas.
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one, get some friends together, choose a few of
for opportunities to sell them. This could be at
a school fate, garden sale, work, community

centre or anywhere there are hungry people.
You could do one a month, if they are good
cakes people will always come back.

HOST A CHARITY DINNER

WORK CHALLENGES

Ok, so this one is much more involved and will

Why not get the whole company involved! It’s

planning and some good organisation and

cause and hopefully raise more money. Build

require a clear vision for the event, project

communication. You could advertise the evening/
event as raising funds towards the SOUL build,

then arrange a nice venue, good food and drink
and have a fun and entertaining itinerary. Live

music, auctions, guest speakers, comedy and so
much more to get you going! Don’t forget you’re
likely to incur some up-front costs here, so be
sure to have a budget from the start.

a great way to build morale, have a common
the engagement around our vision, which in

short is the new building. This will help make

a bigger and more positive impact in the lives
of communities across our city. You could

do company car washes, sports challenges,
health plans, cake sales etc. Also if you’re

feeling confident your company might match
anything the staff raise, so why not ask ;-) .

6.

Fundraising planning

Example project:

1/2 marathon
Aiming to raise:

£1,000
Training period:

Jan-May 2020
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Takes place:

June 26th 2020

6.

Fundraising planning

example plan

PREP CHECKLIST

Read the full toolkit to give yourself a good understanding of what you’re getting yourself in to

Develop a clear fundraising idea, maybe run it past a few friends or family to get their thoughts

 nce you’re clear on your idea, think how long it might take to make or train or to build the support of your
O
workplace (if it’s an organisation idea). Set an end date and then work back from it

JAN

TIMELINE CHECKLIST

Don’t forget to book some time off work if you need it complete your fundraising challenge

Create your fundraising page and if possible link to the SOUL building project (details in chapter seven)

As you approach your challenge/event etc it’s time to start sharing with friends, families and
others. Build the momentum, create more noise with every week building up:
 ake a list of everyone that needs to know about your fundraising project. Think practical, legal (if
M
needed), health, financial, organisational etc. Then start communicating. Remember good
communication never assumes!
Share your project with the SOUL finance team, it’s good for them to be aware

FEB

MAR

APR

Make sure any risk assessments (if applicable) have been carried out and completed

 eep sharing and making noise around your project, be sure to share your fundraising link with as many
K
people as possible
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 our project is fast approaching, check through the list above and make sure you’ve
Y
ticked them all off
It’s time, your fundraising project is happening. Be sure to share your project taking place with friends and
family, physically and digitally. A clear call to action, driving people to your fundraising page is important.

Enjoy, enjoy, enjoy!

Lastly please share stories of your project and thank you once again for all your great work!

Please check in with the SOUL finance team to ensure all your funds have been taken and added to the
building fund

MAY

JUN

LAUNCH
JUL

AUG

7.

Marketing your fundraising IDEA

Promoting your fundraising project is key, if people don’t know about

your fundraising, they won’t sponsor you. Therefore we want to equip
you with all you need, some simple steps to engage friends, families
and work colleagues in your amazing project.

PHYSICAL MARKETING:

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING:

Maximise your network, don’t be shy in

Firstly we’ve provided you with some social

family. However please don’t just ask them to

HYPERLINK ONCE WE HAVE] which you can

sharing your fundraising with your friends and
sponsor you. Share the story and the ‘why’
behind why you’re doing it. People attach
themselves to the emotional side and the
story, so it’s a good idea to lead with this

Don’t assume everybody in your network
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media assets that you can find at [INSERT

use to help promote your fundraising project
Building momentum towards your fundraising is
important. Aim to start promoting six weeks out

and build the activity, each week, as you get closer

knows, depending on how well you know them

Use one # and have a clear call to action. E.g

your fundraising and how persuasive you

make a difference, more information here...

probably depends on how much you push
might be ;-)

Be consistent, don’t over communicate but
don’t under communicate

– To support my fundraising visit... or help me

The assets you have work great as they are,

please don’t stretch them. They were built to

work across Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

If you can leave your network with something,

Be positive, keep your language consistent

could be a great win

in, not out!

in a nice visual, with simple information, that

and engaging and help people rule themselves

8.

Setting up your fundraising page

If you’re looking to link your fundraising
account directly to SOUL Church

(meaning the money will get transferred
straight to SOUL after you receive a

donation) we have an account setup
with Virgin.

If you would like to use a different fundraiser, please do if

that’s your preference, that’s no problem at all. We would

just ask that you speak to the SOUL finance team (ask at the
info desk if you’re not sure) about your project and they will
happily help you with collecting your funds.

Please ensure if your donors are UK tax payers encourage
them to tick to give Gift Aid and make your fundraising
go further.
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For more details on
setting up Virgin
fundraising,
we’ve created a simple
step by step PDF on the
SOUL Church website
Click on these large black words to visit the webpage.

8.

Setting up your fundraising page

1. GO TO
VIRGINMONEYGIVING.COM

3. TELL US WHY YOU’RE
FUNDRAISING

Visit the Virgin Money Giving sign-in page

We’ll then direct you to your very own, brand

name, address, a password and your

be able to enter a short description of what

and enter a few simple details such as your
contact preferences.

2. S
 ELECT THE BEST
FUNDRAISING
OPTION FOR YOU
• Start your own fundraising challenge –

Choose this option to promote your own
challenge.

• Change the world in honour of someone

special – Choose this option to help share
a challenge in memory of a loved one;

we’ll ask you to enter their name and your
relationship to them.

• Change the world as a team – Choose this

you’re doing to raise money – whether you’re

joining in a big event, doing your own thing or
celebrating something special – and the date
or deadline you’re doing this by.

4. SELECT YOUR CHARITIES
On the next page we will invite you to enter
SOUL Church. To make it easier for you, as

you type SOUL Church should appear. As you
select SOUL Church you will then be given

the opportunity to confirm if you would like
us to ask your chosen charities to contact

you directly with ideas for support – you’re
completely in control.

option to promote a team challenge; we’ll

5. FINALISE YOUR
FUNDRAISING PAGE

email addresses so we can find them on our

At the bottom of the page click ‘Create my page’,

already then you’ll need to add their names

Congratulations, you’re now an online fundraiser!

ask you your team name and teammates’

database. If they’re not registered with us
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new fundraising challenge page! Here, you’ll

too – you’ll then be able to see a list of

teammates as you add them one by one.

and that’s it – your fundraising page is now live.

8.

Setting up your fundraising page
Of course, having your own Virgin Money Giving fundraising page

is just the start – you’ll also want to drive people to it, engage them
with your cause and persuade them to donate to it. Check out How
to make your Virgin Money Giving page brilliant to make sure your
fundraising page works as hard for you as you do for your charity.
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Have you gone
the extra
mile to inspire
more people to
donate?
We’d love to
hear your
story and top
fundraising tips
on facebook
and twitter

